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BRIEFLY

Ohio budget crisis addressed

Inside

Voinovich urges spending cuts during State of the State speech

Election'91:

The USG elections are
next week and the camCaigns are heating up. Meet
le vice presidential candidates.
►■See CAMPUS page 3.
Iraq at war:

The trouble continues in
war-torn Iraq where a civil
war is shaping up between
pro and anti Saddam Iraqis.
►See page 5.
Women win:

The women's basketball
team trounced Eastern
Michigan 97-75 at home last
night. The Falcons take on
Central Michigan at 6 p.m.
Thursday in Cobo Arena.
►See SPORTS page 6.

Campus
Ticket! to jail:

Kappa Delta sorority will
be "jailing" students in an
attempt to raise money for
their annual Jail-N-Bail philanthropy on Saturday,
March 9.
Tickets to "lock someone
up" can be purchased in the
Math Science Library for $1
this week.
All proceeds go to American children that are physically, sexually or emotionally abused. For more information call 372-2871.

COLUMBUS (AP) - Gov.
George Voinovich said Tuesday
state government faced an unparalleled budget problem that
should be solved with $1 billion in
spending cuts and revenue enhancements, but not a tax increase.
Voinovich, in his first State of
the State speech to the Legislature, urged an overhaul of the
state system for funding schools.
He said four corporations agreed
to conduct a management audit
of the Ohio Department of Education.
"It is safe to say that we have
never before found ourselves in
the midst of a financial crisis of
the magnitude we face today,"
Voinovich said.
He said the state had reaped a
harvest of tax revenues during
the nation's economic expansion
of the last decade.
"During the 1980s, while Ohio's
population grew by just half of 1
percent, total spending by the
state's general revenue fund
agencies grew by 125 percent,"
Voinovich said.
"During all of that time, when

"It is safe to say that we have
never before found ourselves in
the midst of a financial crisis of the
magnitude we face today."
-Governor George Voinovich,
state government was spending jobs. He said the $27 billion, twoand building and growing like year budget he would send to the
there was no tomorrow, did the Legislature would include cost
lives of the average Ohioan im- cuts and revenue enhancements
Brove by similar proportions? of almost $1 billion.
Voinovich said the state budget
•id state services improve by
commensurate amounts? I don t problems reflected financial
Sroblems facing average
think so," he said.
hioans. "Our tax revenues are
Voinovich said without fiscal down because their incomes are
restraint the state would face a down," he said.
deficit of more than $1.5 billion
House Speaker Vern Rifle Jr.,
over the next two years.
"Consequently, you and I must D-Wheelersburg, disagreed with
now deal with the biggest budget Voinovich's contention that the
problem, unparalleled in Ohio current fiscal problems were the
history and a management mess state's worst.
"I think in the early 1980s it was
of untold proportions in state
the worst that I went through ...
government," he said.
Voinovich ruled out an increase back in those days we didn't nave
in taxes, choosing instead better a 'rainy day fund.' Today we do
management and creation of have. So those were worse davs.

no question about that," Riffe
said.
House Finance Chairman
Patrick Sweeney, D-Cleveland,
said it was the same kind of
speech former Democratic Gov.
Richard Celeste delivered.
"I thought it was a good speech.
He set the parameters pretty
nicely.... He talked about, 'We're
going to be the education state....
Those are goals all set by previous governors in the past, I'm
sure," Sweeney said.
Senate President Stanley Aronoff, R-Cincinnati, said Voinovich
had delivered a tough talk that
laid the groundwork tor a miserable budget that would be relatively painful to vote on.
"I m glad the budget starts in
the House," Aronoff said in an interview.
Voinovich did not identify specific budget cuts, although the
General Assistance welfare program for 131,000 adults previously was confirmed as a target. The proposal already has
drawn fire from advocacy
groups.

Nation
Spaced out:

New plans call for a smaller and cheaper space
station that can be built on
the ground and delivered to
orbit in four flights of the
space shuttle, a NASA official said Tuesday.
Mark Hess, a space
agency spokesman, said the
modified space station
Blans have been delivered to
le National Space Council
and that the final proposal
will be presented to Congress next month.
He said the new plans call
for reducing the length of
the space station from 508
feet to 300 feet or less, and to
cut by half the crew compartment area.
Sixth tainted capsule
found:

A sixth suspect Sudafed 12
Hour capsule was found
Tuesday in Seattle during
examination of tens of
thousands of capsules during the investigation of
three cyanide poisoning
cases, an official said.
"You can visually see that
it was different from the
other capsules," Food and
Drug Administration
spokesman Jeff Nesbit said
from his Washington, D.C.,
office. "Its contents were
yellowish, or creamcolored."
The capsule was one of 20
in a plastic-and-foil "blister
pack " of the cold remedy
that had been removed from
a drugstore shelf at the TacomaMall.

Weather
Cold with shower*:

Today, showers likely and
turning colder. High near 50
—I during the
morning.
Southwest
winds 10
to20mph
becoming
west.
Chance of
rain 70
percent.
Tonight,
mostly
cloudy with a chance of
snow flurries. Low near 20.
Chance of snow 40 percent.
Thursday, periods of sunshine. High near 30.
compiled from local and
wire reports

Classy Dancin'

•O N«n/Todd Swanion

Jacqueline Nelson-Paunll demonstrates a ballet move to her beginning ballet class Tuesday morning In Eppler North. Nelson-

Paunll, originally from the East Coast, has been a University
dance instuctor for two years.

Drug-free
workplace
procedure
approved
by Jeremy Stone Weber
staff writer

Faculty Senate unanimously
approved a drug-free workplace
policy Tuesday described as a
more humane" plan than the
University's current procedure.
The resolution calls for rehabilitation programs to be included
in the options for dealing with
faculty, staff or students who
abuse alcohol and illegal drugs.
This was not provided in the current policy.
Molly Laflin, chairperson of the
Ad Hoc Committee on Drug Free
Workplace Policy, said she was
pleased the resolution passed
during the first time the plan
reached the senate floor.
"I'm glad it passed. Now we
need to look at issues like whether
the University wants to start an
employee-assistance program,
ana working with other bodies to
come up with a single Universitywide policy," she said.
Debate centered on the resolution's wording and whether the
policy is an effective measure for
dealing with drug abusers.
Graduate Senate President
Wayne Berman said dismissal —
the maximum penalty under the
new plan for persons participating in illegally using, selling, dispensing, transferring or possessing drugs — would not help those
persons.
"This whole drug thing is
highly questionable, he said.
"The most humane thing we can
do is help them."
However, Academic Affairs
Vice President Eloise Clark said
the dismissal policy is needed to
ensure grants from the federal
government.
Senator Thomas Anderson
agreed, saying the resolution
does everything under the federal
government's guidelines to help
drugabusers.
"This is a very humane resolution and I think we should take it
and run with it," he said.
Wording debate concentrated
on whether support programs is
the same thing as rehabilitative
support and a clause stating support programs should be made
''if appropriate." The phrase was
G See DRUGS, page 3.

Bar profits down due to Governor urged to
drinking law, keg parties rethink liquor plan
by John Kohlstrand
city editor

Editor's note: This is the second in a six-part series on
underage drinking.
Non-alcoholic nightspots may
face an uphill climb for profitability, but owning a liquor license
does not end the headaches for
bar operators.
Since the 21-year-old drinking
age was completely phased in by
the summer of 1989, Bowling
Green college bar owners have
found themselves competing for a
much smaller legal drinking
market.
Ironically, any business local
bars are losing is simply moving
off-campus where students
socialize with alcohol, according
to John " JD" DeSmith, manager
at Howard's Club H, 210 N. Main
St.
"It's been really tough," he
said. "You can't take away twothirds to three-fourths of your
portion of college students and
not be affected by it."
University research has indicated BGSU students largely ignore drinking-age restrictions.
Only 12 percent of a survey group
dominated by freshmen and
sophomores said they had not
consumed beer during the 1989-90
academic year, according to the
Prevention Center.
What used to be DeSmith's
market is drifting off-campus and
into residential neighborhoods in
preference for the college bar's
nemesis — the keg party.

UNDERAGING IN
BOWLING GREEN

"I don't make a habit of cruising the numbered streets," DeSmith said.
But "it's taken a lot away from
us. You've got a lot of people going off campus into apartments to
Figures from the Bowling
Green Police Department seem
to support this claim.
Since 1987 — the last year of the
19-year-old drinking age — noise
complaints off campus have increased by 42 percent. This is a
rough figure including disorderly
conduct, loud mufflers, and unfounded complaints.
A more dramatic increase has
been seen in the increase of alcohol-related arrests — offenses
such as underage drinking, open
container and drunken neighbors.
About 316 alcohol complaints
were registered last year, compared wfth 117 in all of 1987. This
represents a 170 percent increase.

DeSmith said the reason for the
increase of off-campus parties is
clear —the unsupervised atmosphere of an off-campus keg party
attracts underagers who scoff at
the law.
"It only takes one person who is
21 to get a keg," DeSmith said.
"It's also cheaper — half the
time it doesn't cost anything,"
DeSmith added. "A lot of people
who are legal to go to bars go offcampus instead.
DeSmith said a common drinking pattern for students is to begin evenings at an off-campus
party or two and walk downtown
to the bars around midnight.
This trend is cutting into downtown business, DeSmith said.
Years ago, Howard's began
filling up around 9 or 10 p.m., but
now the floor isn't crowded until
midnight.
"We used to have six hours to
do our business, now we only
have an hour-and-a-half," he
said. Where students were buying
eight or 10 g'isses of beer a night,
now they order a beer, "toss the
glass on the floor, and leave."
Harshman Quadrangle's Dry
Dock definitely feels the effect of
off-campus partying, according
to Rich Hughes, faculty adviser.
Traditionally, turnout falls as the
off-campus parties warm up.
"In the spring our attendance
drops," he said. "The parties off
campus begin to pick up and I
think that's a draw for underage
students — the alcohol."
BG Beverage Inc., the only keg
distributor located near city limO See DMNKINO, page 5.

by Mitch Weiss
Associated Press writer

TOLEDO — The City Council on Tuesday urged Gov. George Voinovich to reconsider a plan to turn state-operated liquor stores over to
private enterprise.
Council member Jack Ford, who runs a substance abuse rehabilitation center, said it would lead to more liquor stores in inner-city
neighborhoods.
"Studies clearly show that alcohol is a major contributor to a myriad of ills in the inner-city," he said. "There is a very clear connection
between alcohol and stroke, diabetes, heart disease and crime.
Members of Voinovich's administration have said that Ohio, facing
a $1.5 billion deficit in the next two-year budget beginning July 1,
could save $45 million in that time by closing the stores.
Vice Mayor Carty Finkbeiner said the plan could hurt Ohio's minority communities.
"These stores will be placed near their best customers. Unfortunately, today that means blacks and Hispanics," he said. "Increased
dependence on alcohol is the last thing that Ohio's urban neighborhoods need, particularly Toledo's."

Student death mourned
An interest in history and
social studies were a large
part of University student
Rebecca Elizabeth HendeTs
life.
The late
social studies major
participated in historical
battle reenactments
before her
death
Thursday in
her home on Ford Road. The
Wood County Coroner's office
ruled her death a suicide on

County Coroner's office
ruled her death a suicide on
Monday. She was 19.
She is survived by her
parents Gregory and Sharron Hendel of Birmingham,
Mich, and her grandparents
William and Carol Hendel of
Perrysburg.
Hendel was a MM graduate of Perrysburg High
School
Services were Monday
and burial was at Fort
Meigs Cemetery.
Donations should be made
to the Perrysburg High
School Library.

Cold War made
Africa a pawn
In any game of chess, the pawns are always used
quickly and sacrificed when no longer needed.
And one of the biggest pawns of the Cold War chess
match was Africa.
Once of major importance to both sides, the world
has now turned its back on Africa because the game is
over.
Richard J. Barnet, a senior fellow at the Institute for
Policy Studies in Washington, D.C. said the world has
clearly changed and so have international relationships.
"Most of the traditional... commercial and military
reasons for pouring money into Africa's poor countries
— keeping communism out of the Third World, making
poor countries safe for economic penetration and exfiloitation of their resources — have begun to sound oldashioned and beside the point."
Africa is hardly vanishing silently into the back-

ground.
No, the angry voice of Africa is shouting through its
civil wars, political corruption and repressive
fjovernments — all symptoms of poverty and poweressness.
Attacks by the Mozambique National Resistance
have killed more than 1 million people in what one U.S.
State Department offical has called "one of the most
brutal holocausts against ordinary human beings since
World War II."
Repressive governments and violent coups are often
the norm in financially-suffering, developing nations.
The countries of Africa are no exception.
Both Somalian President Mohammed Siad Barre
and Liberian strongman Samuel K. Doe have been
overthrown recently in bloody revolutions. And Zaire's
Eresident, Mobutu Sese Seko, has apparently been
rutally supressing a pro-democracy movement in
that nation. In the May 31,1990 issue of The National
Alliance, writer Phyllis Goldberg details an eyewitness
account of a massacre of about 150 students at the University of Lumbumbashi by Mobutu's henchmen.
According to author George Ayittey in Emerge, a
new magazine for African Americans, only four of
Africa's 45 nations allow fair elections. The rest are

one-party states and military dictatorships.
Africa also is suffering indirectly from the type of aid
it does receive. A great deal of international assistance
to Africa comes through the World Bank, a U.N.
agency that lends billions of dollars to its 138 member
states. The World Bank usually funds huge development projects that are aimed at ultimately countering
poverty.
However, World Bank policies seem to be causing
more harm than good. African leaders accepting
World Bank funds are often forced to make 'structural
adjustments,' such as the devaluation of currency and
the reduction of government payrolls — which do little
to assist the poor.
Joseph Conrad's classic novel "The Heart of Darkness" used Africa as an allegory for the dark corruption that lies in men's souls. Africa's present misery
could be seen as an allegory for the corruption and suffering that comes from harsh poverty.
Much of the trouble in Africa has been caused by
colonial powers and anti-communists who lined their
own coffers with the vast wealth of the continent.
Rather than throwing money at the problem or ignoring it, the developed nations would do a much better
service by helping Africa set up its own rehabilitation.

LETTERS
Fire alarm apathy
distresses resident
Editor The News: This letter is
addressed to all of those people
who never take a fire alarm seriously. My floor has had two real
fires in the last month. That is
right — real fires. They do happen, believe it or not. Thankfully,
both were put out and no one was
seriously injured. The thing that
amazed me during these alarms
was the amount of time it took
people to get out of the building. I
understand there are a number of
false fire alarms and I get tired of
getting out of bed too, but the fact
is, it could be real. It was real on
my floor — twice. The even more
amazing thing was that people
still had the same response time
after the first fire. People, don't
ou understand that fire is deadly?

Europe may become a new superpower
World attention is currenUy focused on events in the Persian
Gulf, especially the rapid shattering of Saddam Hussein's onceproud army. Undoubtedly, much
attention will also be paid to any
post-war agreements.
But let us not forget another
area in turmoil; one that will
undergo a major revolution in a
year — Europe and the Eurpoean
Economic Community. In 1992,
the EEC will become a reality
and more than a thousand years
of virulent nationalism, frequent
wars, and Machiavellian diplomacy will be swept under the rug
of the economic union of Europe.
The individual Western
European nations, once some of
the mightiest countries in the
world — powers that could dominate each other — are going to
subjugate themselves into a
greater whole. An EEC will become a virtual superpower along
with the U.S. and the Soviet
Union, and an economic power on
the level of the United States and
Japan. In fact, in the future, the
European Economic Community
could easily surpass both those
giants.
One factor that will affect the
EEC is that it will have to deal
with the rest of the world as a unified power. Each of the nations
coming into the EEC are bringing
their own nationalistic baggage,

baggage that could impair progress, and reduce the effectiveness
of the bargaining power of the
EEC.
Britain is the great reluctant
power in the EEC. The history of
Britain is as an isolated power. A
giwer that gets involved in
urope only to shift any balance
of power that could affect its own.
If France appeared to be getting

Along The
Middle Road
by
Chris Dawson
too strong, Britain would ally
with Russia, Austria, Prussia and
other countries to balance out.
Then a short time later, Britain
would shift her alliances, and
perhaps join with France to balance against Russia.
In short, Britain played the diplomatic game to her advantage.
The physical isolation of the English Channel became a mental
isolation, as the British people
saw themselves apart from the
Europeans, and even superior to
the rest of Europe. It is a well-k-

nown phrase in Britain that "The
wogs begin in Calais," wogs being the British expression for
their colonial subjects and most
non-British people. Now the
British have to tie themselves to
the "wogs." Many in Britain are
not happy about this.
France is also a question mark.
Lately France has been acting in
her own interests. France likes
being the "Lone wolf" of diplomacy, working on her own, making her own ties. France had enjoyed being the biggest power in
postwar Europe, as well as possibly the dominant member of the
EEC. But now she is taking second place to the newly-united
Germany.
There is also nervousness because although Europe has always been a battlefield, the worst
battles come from when Germany and France have gone
head-to-head — World War II,
World War I, Franco-Prussian
War, the list goes on.
Now France and Germany will
have to be friends united under
the aegis of the EEC. Can it be
done? This is the diplomatic
equivalent of trying to unite Ohio
State and U. of Michigan.
Germany is the really big unknown factor in all of this. Aside
from the fact that everyone else
in Europe is eyeing the new
superpower with apprehension,

the Germans have to strive for a
national identity. TheOssi's
(easterners), feeling like secondclass citizens, are going to be a
tad restless for a tew years to
come. All the political power and
most of the hard currency is in
the hands of the westerners.
The easterners, long accustomed to the handouts they
received under the "classless
society of communism, now have
to learn how to be capitalists. It
isn't easy, and it takes a certain
amount ot drive to be successful
in a market-oriented economy.
Easterners have to learn to have
this drive. For a time, they will
clamor for more power, more opportunity and more social services.
The United States will also
have to learn to work with the
EEC, especially since the EEC
could possibly overshadow it in
terms of GNP and world influence. The individual European
nations have long tried to be
superpowers; as the EEC they
may be the biggest. They will
have to learn how to adjust to it,
and how to use this power wisely.
Hopefully, the EEC will work to
develop the Third World nations
that it once colonized and enslaved. And hopefully the United
States will use the competition
with the EEC to spur it forward
into the next century.

It would only take a matter of
minutes for a fire on one floor to
spread throughout the entire
building! It is those people who
refuse to move that will cause
others to get injured. It is pretty
Ethetic when resident advisers
ve to tell people to move faster
when they are standing 20 feet
away from a floor that is filled
with smoke. I thought after the
first fire surely the response time
would be quicker. Sadly, the next
alarm only yielded the same
problem. There was one floor that
was cleared quickly — the floor
with the fires. We experienced it
and know it can happen. Is it going to take every floor catching
fire for people to wake up? They
may not all be so minor. I have
one request of people who seem
bent on seeing how long their luck
will last — at least get out of the
way so those of us who don't want
to burn to death can get out! It is
your choice as to whether you
want to take an alarm seriously.
However, I hope you keep in mind

that the next time you may not
have a choice.
Melissa Watson,
resident of 4th Treadway

Ability not affected
by sexual preference
Editor The News:
This is America! And in America, we have the freedom to
choose - the freedom to choose the
words we voice, the freedom to
choose our religion and the freedom to choose our sexual partners. We currently have men and
women fighting to keep that freedom alive.
I am recently shocked at those
who condone such discrimination
toward individuals who differ in
sexual preference. I am even
more shocked at those who feel
sexual preference is linked with
whether a student can adequately
represent the student body by '
serving as a senator in USG. Homosexuality says nothing about
intelligence, leadership ability,
competence to do a job well, nor
generating fresh ideas.
Homophobic students need to
re-evaluate their reasons for discriminating against homosexuals. I'm sorry if they "make you
sick," Chris Dare, but I don't feel
that is a valid reason or excuse to
condemn someone you don't even
know. And it's definitely not an
excuse to deny someone a leadership position on this campus.
Bethany J. Barber,
senior

Correction
Tuesday's story "ACGFA to divvy $420,000" stated the Black
Student Union was requesting a
$4,000 increase for a spring break
trip, officer stipends and a computer. The spring break trip was
covered in 1990's allocations and
would not be a new expense, ac- cording to BSU President Maurice Tate.
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Campus
Vice presidential hopefuls state goals
Candidates enter limelight

by Robert Davidson
staff writer

Vice presidential candidates
often fall into the shadows of the
§rand politics and platforms of
leir teammates' presidential
hopes.
However, this year's crop of
Undergraduate Student Government vice presidential hopefuls
insist they have isssues to fight
for and do not intend to just be
"yes men."
Sophomore political science
and 1PCO major Damian Billak
said he wants to increase the
number of organizational seats
on USG to offer
and add
different points
of view to discussion.
"Not every
[organization]
would be accepted, but if
USG felt the
need for [a particular organiBillak
zation ] to have a position, there is
no reason to limit organizational
positions to 12 seats," he said.
Billak stressed he will encourage constructive conflict in General Assembly.
"Discussions need to go back
and forth to arrive at a healthy
conclusion," he said.
Billak thinks his 1990 summer
internship in the communications
department of Ohio Secretary of
State Sherrod Brown gives him
useful experience in public office.
"I was in charge of a voter registration booth at the Ohio State

Fair and at county fairs also," he
said.
Billak is a Youngstown, Ohio
native.

major Kob Koutzahn — running
with presidential candidate Mike
Sears — said through his motivation he believes
inge
"out of tthe offices and back
to the students."
He added he
would like to
work with student groups to
turn their concerns into USG
Routzhon
legislation.
Routzahn thinks his two years
of experience as a USG senator
and his membership on the Bowling Green mayor's University/city relations committee candidate Mike Sears — said through
his motivation he believes he can
get USG "out of the offices and
back to the students."

U5

Sharon Seifert said she plans to
work with students to relay their
problems to USG.

Lifetime Bowling Green resident,
Julie Martini, said she and presidential candidate Kevin Coughlin
She said under a plan she and
can offer experience and compresidential
mitment to
candidate Dave
USG.
Gagner have
Martini
developed, she
thinks her posiwould pair stution on the
dents with USG
Bowling Green
senators who
City Housing
would work
Commission
one-on-one with
will improve
them to see
Universitheir concerns
ty/city rereceived attenSolfert
lations.
Martini
tion from USG.
"My work with the housing
Seifert, who now serves on USG
commission will help USG in
cabinet, said she will insist the
smoothing city and University recabinet be a team, adding she belations," she said.
lieves the current administration
Martini also said she comHe added he would like to work lacks teamwork.
mends USG for its accomplish- with student groups to turn their
She also stressed plans to imments but she believes more concerns into USG legislation.
prove campus safety.
Routzahn thinks his two years
could be done if internal fights
"No one believes [violence]
were resolved.
of experience as a USG senator can happen to them," she said. "I
and his membership on the Bowl- didn't until my neighbor was atShe thinks not being on USG is ing Green mayor's Universi- tacked."
ty/city relations committee make
positive to her candidacy.
Seifert wants to work with Re"It does not hurt to not be on him uniquely qualified for the
sident Student Association and
USG now," she said. "There vice presidency.
He said one of his goals would Orientation Board to produce litneeds to be a person with a fresh
be to increase organization of erature on safety.
perspective [in the position]."
She serves on Faculty Senate
Martini is a member of Kappa General Assembly meetings.
"I won't be afraid to use the
Kappa Gamma sorority.
gavel," he said. "If we run a tight and the University Appeals
meeting in reports, we will have Board and believes those posiSophomore political science more time to discuss the issues." tions will help her work for stu-

it*

HIGH

International Relations Organizations
presents:

Persian Gulf
Forum
When:
Tlm«:
Where:

Routzahn hails from Celina,
Ohio.

VOLTAGE

Continued from page 1.
later amended to state "where
appropriate."
If approved by the Board of
Trustees, the plan would replace
dents if elected to office.
the current policy, which Laflin
Seifert is from Cincinnati, Ohio. said was hurriedly passed to ensure grant continuance. The
Board of Trustees' policy basicalKelly Warner said her main ly agrees to comply with federal
goal for USG is to educate stu- government regulations.
dents and she believes her position as Student Legal Services
The committee has been workchairperson of the board will help ins since December 1989 to deher achieve this goal.
velop the policy, Laflin said.
In other business, Senate
"Students need to know what Chairperson Harold I.unde upthey can and cannot do within the dated the senate on the American
Association of University Profeslaw," she said.
sors' resolution — an official
Warner, a junior political sci- complaint to the Ohio Board of
ence major, stressed she will Regents' Chancellor and the Ohio
fight discrimination if elected, Attorney General regarding cersaying she was angered by cam- tain trustees' behavior last winter.
tus response to
■AGA's blue
According to I.unde. Chancellor
jeans day.
Elaine Hairston said the regents
She also said
do not have the authority to intershe and running
fere in such matters, and Fisher
mate Greg Ridelayed a meeting with senate
chey would
officers to receive the resolution.
work to boost
student voice to
"I don't think we need to hold
the University
our breath on that one," he said.
administration,
adding she
Warner
Clark said the University's centhinks there now are very few
checks on what is done with stu- tral administration has forwarded a report to the senate condent monies by the University.
Warner is a native of Chester- cerning the possibility of providing child care for University perland, Ohio.
sonnel.
The Undergraduate Student Government elections
will be Tuesday and
Wednesday, March 12 and
13. All undergraduates
with valid student ID« (including current validation
sticker) are eligible to vote.

"Child care is moving ahead
with difficulties because of budget restraints," she said.

All you Can Eat
11:30 - 2:00
4:00 - 7:00

Joseph Holmes
Dance Theatre

$3.99
$4.50

•

Soup 'n' Salad

•

Hot Entrees

•

Baked Potato w/ Sour Cream

• Choice of Beverage
Friday, March 8*8 p.m. • Kobacker Hall BGSU

Located in the University Union

Tickets: $8, $14, $20 iSiuaenis tecerve a $2 Oiscourni

To reserve tickets, call 419/372-8171

Quantum 90 card accepted 4-7 only lor on campus students

Supported in pad with a gram from Arts Midwest and the Ohio Arts Council

Quantum 90 card accepted all day tor oft campus students

B.G.S. U. AFRICAN PEOPLES' ASSOCIA TION
presents

Why Throw Your Money

AFRICAN WEEK - 1991
Theme: AFRICA IN THE 1990S AND BEYOND
EVENTS
1. Sunday March 10, at 9:00 p.m. in the Gish Film Theater
Movie: FACES OF WOMEN
2. Monday March 11. at 9:00 p.m. at 121 West Hall
Movie: FACES OF WOMEN
3. Thursday March 14, at 7:00 - 9:00 p.m. in the McFall Center
Assembly Room-Public Lecture: Dr. Wande Abimbola, Professor of
African Languages and Literature, Obafeml Awolowo University,
Ile-Ife, Nigeria.
4. Friday March 15, from 9:00 p.m. to 1:00 a.m. in the AMANI
Dance to African Rhythms-contemporary African Music provided by
SANKOFA
5. Saturday March 16, at 4:00 p.m. in the AMANI
AN AFRICAN DINNER and LECTURE Keynote Speaker: Dr. Yakubu
Saaka, former Deputy Foreign Minister of Ghana and Professor of
Black Studies, Oberlin College. A sampling of African foods.

Away?

u n o

JOHN NEWLOVE REAL ESTATE
SUMMER & FALL RENTALS
LARGE ASSORTMENT OF
HOUSES, DUPLEXES, & APARTMENTS
Nearly 5QQ UflitS with SUPER locations
STOP IN TO 319 E. WOOSTER FOR A BROCHURE OF COMPLETE
DETAILS AND SPEAK WITH OUR FRIENDLY STAFF.

JOHN NEWLOVE REAL ESTATE 319 E. WOOSTER

354-2260
(ACROSS FROM TACO BELL)

■■■■■■■■■■■■
•111
"l ill! III!
Ill

u n o

:' it's time to find
an apartment for
Summer 1991!
Don't waste
hundreds of dollars
on a below-average
apartment. You've
seen the rest, now
see the best.

Winthrop Terrace Apts.
352-9135

ALL EVENTS ARE FREE & OPEN TO THE PUBLIC LIMITED
SEATING FOR DINNER ON SATURDAY, MARCH 16. TICKETS ARE
AVAILABLE AT M.A.P., 328 UNIVERSITY UNION.

M

The report states the administration has consulted with the
Chamber of Commerce and other
city organizations to discuss the
matter, Clark said.

— Bowl *N' Greenery"

Bowling Green Stale University
College of Musical Arts
presents

Wednesday. March 6
7:30p.m.
114 Education

—+

DRUGS

u n o

u n o

u n o

u n o

u n o

Hurry Up!
Friday is the deadline for
applications to be a director

tor-ISffi®
• Administrative • Campus Films •
Contemporary Issues • Exhibits •
Games • Mini-Courses • Outdoor
Recreation • Performing Arts •
Public Relations • Publicity •
Publications • Spotlight
Entertainment • Travel
Applications are available in the
office on the 3rd floor of the
Union and due Friday. March 8 at 4pm

im""Mihiiijiiijjniiii>
u n o

u n o

u n o

u n o
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Budget resolution lacks
Faculty Senate support
"I think this [argument] is
chickenshit. What we are saying is
we don't want any part of this. I
think we've got a responsibility in
governance. They're all hard
decisions, but I think we should be
part of the game."

by Jeremy Stone Weber
staff writer

The Committee on Academic
Affairs saw the Faculty Senate
table a proposal which would
have recommended areas for
funding reduction in the event of
a state-mandated budget cut.
The resolution — a counterpart
to an earlier passed plan recommending funding preservation
areas — proposed cuts in computer purchases, funds for hiring
new part-time employees and library enhancement money.
Many senators said they did not
support the resolution because of
the committee's "inconsistent"
procedures for surveying faculty
members to see what they wanted to nave cut.
"I cannot support this resolution," said senator Don Wilson.
"It was done in a capricious
manner using random data."
Senator Ann-Marie Lancaster
agreed.

--Elliott Blinn, faculty senator

"The committee has been hon- he said.
est in saying it had no formal surHowever, senator Elliot Blinn
vey," she said. "Therefore, we said he supported the resolution.
shouldn't pass on its informa"I think this [argument] is
tion."
chickenshit," he said. "What we
Senator Arthur Darrow argued are saying is we don't want any
with the resolutions phrase stat- part of this. I think we've got a
ing the recommendations were responsibility in governance.
made "without knowledge of They're all hard decisions, but I
operating details of the various think we should be part of the
areas involved..."
game."
"It says, 'We don't know anyOther senators said they
thing about what's going on here, agreed the senate should make
but this is what should be cut,'" recommendations, but should
have a more formal mechanism
for doing so.
Celebrate
"We can't be grabbing more of
the pie without looking at what's
St. Patrick's Day
ahead," said senator Genevieve
with The Limmerick Rakes
Stang.
The motion was voted down
(John Connelly Band)
with only a handful of objections.
at
The senate did pass a resolution
Campus Pollyeyes on March l3fh
accepting the report without endorsing it.
I wo Shows Hpm <4 llpm
S4 cover per show In advance or 85 nighi oi show

Reservations only!
440 E. Court

Seating Limited
352-9638

BG News...
Keeps you

CHARLESTOWN and
MID AM MANOR

up to dale'
HIllllllllHI

APARTMENTS

BUY 7 ORANGE JUICES
tttttttttttttt

(any size-dispenser only)

Within walking distance to campus for
summer 1991 and 1991 - 92 school year.

in any ol the 5
Food Operations dining
halls this week and
receive a free prize by
redeeming orange juice
tokens at THE GALLEY!
PLUS 7 chances to win 2
season passes to

2 bedroom, furnished or unfurnished,
gas heat & water included, air conditioning.
Contact: Resident Manager
641 Third St., Apt. 4. B.O.
352-4380

Cedar Point!

IUCH

Fashions
of 1960s
revisited
by Morrella Raleigh
staff writer

Fashion and nostalgia lovers
alike were given a taste of the
1960s at Monday's annual Fashion Merchandising Association
spring fashion show.
"Woodstock for the Nineties:
A Sit-in for Fashion" displayed
authentic styles from three
decades ago and their current
descendants in the Lenhart
Grand Ballroom before a crowd
of about 200.
For 45 minutes it was the '60s
revisited through tie-dye backdrops, blue lava lamps, and
mood music such as Janis Joplin.
The '60s theme was chosen
because FMA "wanted to show
how the '60s style is being
portrayed in the 90s," regular
chair Tara Moynihan said. The
sophomore fashion merchandising major said swing dresses
and bright colors as well as
prints represent '60s influence
in today's fashion.
Five varieties of fashion featured were business dress, casual and sports wear, formal attire, and patriotism in fashion.
First, the models donned actual
1960's attire including suede
fringe jackets and Jackie Kennedy style suits that were donated by the parents of FMA
members.
The new styles, hanging on
the racks now in stores like
Elder Beerman, Limited Ex[iress, and Maurices — folowed.
Sixties fashions popular today include headbands, paisley
and floral prints and as one
commentator said, "Basic
black is never out of style."
Yet, 1991 tastes lean toward
conservative, a fashion commentator said. Skirts are not as
short, cotton and nylon have re-

•O N««rt/Jay Murdock

Fashion model Karen Gertz gives bell bottoms a chance.

placed polyester in casualwear
and bell bottoms are not back in
style.
FMA sponsors a fall and a
spring fashion show every year.

"It was nice to see how the
fashions have changed
throughout the years," sophomore elementary education
major Elaine Erb said.

Forrest Creason Golf Course
P^^KI
ffL _ Jl ^
^f$^*
W ^T
W?
BCSU Faculty & Staff
BGSU Student (season]
B( ,sl student (spring)
BCSU Student (summeO
BGSU Student ((.ill)
General Public
Junior Season Tickets

sinsle
S210
$115
$35
$ 80
$45
$320
$115

Memberships will
be on sale in the
Union Foyer
March 6, 7, & 8
from 11:00-2:00
tamilv
$210 & $SO ea

MISS THE CROWDS
BUY YOUR
MEMBERSHIP NOW!

$320 & $60 ea

Call 372-2674

RESERVE OFFICERS' TRAINING

CORPS

Your Business
Potential

To reach the BGSU market with
information about your goods
and services, there's no better
way than advertising in
The BG News.
Market research has shown
that since 1985 The BG News
is read by 85% to 95% of our
potential readers on any
given day.
No other medium can make
that claim. No other medium
is even close.
So let your business reach its
potential with The BG News.
Call 372-2606 for help with
your advertising needs.

THE BG NEWS
The Nation's Best College Newspaper

START YOUR CLIMB
TO
CAREER SUCCESS THIS SUMMER.
Apply now for six weeks of Army ROTC leadership training. With
Pay, without obligation.
You'll develop the discipline, confidence, and decisiveness it takes to
succeed In a career. And you'll qualify to earn Army officer
credentials while you're completing your college studies.

ARMY ROTC
TWO-TEAR PROGRAM
THE SMARTEST COLLEGE
C0CRSE TO* CAN TAKE

CONTACT ARMY ROTC
Major Jeff Ovenden 372-2476 Room 151 Memorial Hall

. .
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More POWs are released
Anti-Saddam uprisings sweeping through Iraqi cities
(AP) — With rapid-fire prisoner releases and
firoclamations, Iraq struggled to clear away the
allout of its Gulf War defeat Tuesday. But an antiSaddam uprising was reported sweeping city after
city, in what a dissident spokesman promised
would be "a long, violent battle."
The Iraqis turned over 35 prisoners of war, including 15 Americans, to the Red Cross in Baghdad, and said they were the last allied captives.
Bad weather delayed a transfer of the ex-POWs
out of Iraq in exchange for Iraqi prisoners.
The Iraqis formally annulled their "annexation"
of Kuwait and pledged to return looted Kuwaiti
property.
The Kurdish opposition claimed it seized a
major city in the north, just days after violent
protests against President Saddam Hussein began
spreading through Iraq's southern cities. American military sources said Iraqi army units were
choosing sides in bloody local showdowns.

cm

Officials and news organizations reported that 28
Western journalists have disappeared while traveling in southern Iraq to report on the civil unrest.
Four are newsmen from U.S. organizations.
Pentagon sources said a first wave of returning
U.S. troops would arrive at Andrews Air Force
Base outside Washington on Thursday.
The 4,400 soldiers, including members of the
82nd Airborne Division, might be personally welcomed home by President Bush, the sources said.
On Monday, the Iraqis moved quickly to meet
the allies' demands for immediate prisoner
releases, freeing six Americans and four other
captives as an initial gesture.
On Tuesday, they freed a second group according to the Red Cross. Their names were not
released.
"Iraq has completed the handing over of all
prisoners," an Iraqi Foreign Ministry spokesman
was quoted as saying by Baghdad Radio.
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DRINKING
n Continued from page 1.
its, is a traditional supplier of
beer for area keg parties. BG
Beverage is the region's primary
distributor of Old Milwaukee and
Old Milwaukee Light, along with
other specialty brands.
Owner Norm Heineman refuses
to say how business is going, except to say the beer industry as a
whole has not been hurt by the
21-year-old standard.
But some area tavern owners
are convinced that as keg sales go
up, their profits will drop. This
Erception may have motivated a
ycott of BG Beverage after a
series of heavy beer blasts during
the 1982 fall semester.
The boycott was called off after
Heineman explained that good
weather and especially unstable
financial conditions for students
increased the attractiveness of
keg parties for that fall.
Ken Corbett, owner-operator of
Club SOP, 175 E. Wooster St.,
agreed the primetime hours for
bar service nave been cut since
the 21 drinking age. He also believes many of his patrons are
coming from off-campus parties
for a nightcap.
But Corbett said his own business has not been hurt by the new
drinking age.
Most local bar operators ac-

r
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knowledge the nightclub is probably Bowling Green's strongest in
terms of volume.
SOP's lower drink prices apparently are moving enough
patrons through the door where
Corbett can profit on volume. The
standard markup on a drink is 150
percent, according to UptownDowntown owner Jeff Hobble.
Only 30 percent of SOP's income comes from drinks, Corbett
said — most of his money comes
from the cover charge, games or
snacks.
For most of Bowling Green's
bars, however, a profit is made or
lost on the drinks. And in this lies
the frustration with operating an
establishment in Bowling Green
— students are obviously out

SPJ
wants you!

drinking, but not downtown.
DeSmith mentioned overhearing a patron discussing the 12-keg
party he had been at before going
to Howard's.
"I thought "Twelve kegs? We
didn't rgo through 12 kegs that
night. "
There are small signs of hope
for local bar owners. For instance, a movement among
apartment owners to ban keg
parties in their apartment leases
may help ease tensions.
But some nights, bar owners
just have to sit and wonder where
their business is going.
"It gets really depressing to sit
here day after day and know that
they are still drinking, but not
here," DeSmith said.

?*
l/Stephani* Lewis

Finding Work

At the Job Fair In the Ballroom on Tuesday afternoon, Junior Amy Hackett talks with Cleveland Sue
Jozbec, YMCA program director, about work opportunities

Pj^POA/T fOffGCFLgJ
Redeem your orange juice
tokens at
THE GALLEY by Monday,
March It tor a chance to win
2 season passes to

The Debate

CEDAR POINT!
Grand Prize drawing
Tuesday, March 12 in
THE GALLEY!

Pi Sigma Alpha & The BG News
bring you

"The Candidates"
A USG Presidential Debate

121 West Hall
7:30pm Thursday

Fall 1991 Leases Available
for

Explore
journalism
and your
own values
with the
Society,
Meeting
8:30 tonight
West Hall
Commons

Danny's Type Write
Typewriter
Repair Service

NEW
Columbia Courts
Apartments
## Construction begins
Summer 1991 ^nV
Call 352-0717 for more information

BOM 1

All Makes
• Specialized in IBM •
Student Discounts Available
FOR SERVICE CALL

|irc.cm.
»lnllrrr>
III-:IHT

Tlio Misanthrope
Iran.larrd lulu I n,ll.h ,r~ a> HI, h.H Nlla.r

354-1247

Feb. -"II M.III >li > A >l..i i'h 7-9 ;ii 8 p.m. March .1 al 2 p.m.
lu M.'nii' Salnl I hi'.'iinIMaWM Idiill. M, VludrnlOir. I Ill/in. * I l*r n.. r tall

Danny Cota....Technician

rail IL' -'; II

ribbons and supplies available

TiropJcaL! Hftftt T&rorMififi)

139 W. Wooster
Bowling Green
354-7457

Studio and Surf Shoo

Loc*t»d in downtown
BG across Irom GTE

OPEN MON.-FRI. 9-7, SAT. 9-5, SUN. 9-5

.£**

Modern, new,
clean tanning facility

SPRING BREAK SPECIALS (WILL BE EXTENDING HOURS SOON)
™
"~"
MAINTAIN A HEALTHY TAN
PREPARE FOR A SUNNY VACATION AT THE BEACH

Special
Tannina
packages

Air Conditioning • 44 UVA - UVB Bulbs •Outstanding Service
New Stand-up machines

New Wolff Bed with facial
tenner

Sports Preview
Monday, March 18, 1991
Advertising Deadline: Thursday,
March 7,4 p.m.

Softball
Baseball
Golf
Tennis
Track
Tabloid Formal • 11,200 copies
distributed at all regular points
on and off campus
Bowling Green State University
214 West Hall
(419)372-2601
Fax: (419)372-2300

NEW

•BPftDM® &
CLOTHING
JUST
ARRIVED

ORGANIZATIONS

RECEIVE
10% DISCOUNT
Featuring:
• Panama Jack • Gotcha • Bad Boy
• California Surf Wear
• Beach Shoes • Sandals
• Beach Condos from Miami Beach
• Jams from Hawaii • Lotions • Sunglasses
• Children's Beachwear • Gotcha Children's Line
• Surf Boards • Surfing Stickers
• Suntan Lotions • Boating Clothes • Jewelry
• Sweatshirts, Windbreakers, Jackets
• Hats, Muscle Pants, T-shirts, Sweatpants

• Maul Shark Roller Blades
• Maul Shark Skateboards
• Holly Yashi Jewelry
• California Surf Jewelry
• Indoor/Outdoor
Suntanning Lotions
ASK ABOUT OUR FREE
TANNING CUSTOMER
REFERRAL PROGRAM

One free 'Tropical Heat" T-SHIRT or HAT
plus ONE FREE TANNING SESSION when purchasing
a TANNING PACKAGE • Limit one coupon per customer
Expires April 30,1991

30% DISCOUNT CLOTHING SALE
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Lyle ignites BG blowout, 97-75
edge with 10:42 left in the half.
From that point on Lyle took
control, scoring 15 of the Falcons'
final 21 points of the first stanza
including a picture-perfect NBArange three-pointer.
"We (the seniors) just told the
team that today would be the last
game for us if we lost," Lyle said.
"It would be our last chance to
wear a Falcon uniform again and
we just went out and gave it our
best effort."
However, offense wasn't the
only thing on the senior guard's
mind as she shut down Eastern
Michigan leading-scorer Latonya
Watson.
Watson who came into the
game off a 36-point effort against
Ball State Saturday, made just
3-of-13 from the field and was held
three points below her season
average (14.3).
"She has a tough assignment a
lot of times because usually a
shooter is one of the people
Wanda has to guard," VoD said.
"Besides worrying about her
offensive skills and contributing
in that area, she did an outstanding job on Latonya Watson."
Lyle's success not only excited
the 707 loyal Falcon fans, but it
also touched off her teammates'
enthusiasm.

by Jamie Jou
■Mhtant (ports editor

Seniors often say they would
like to go out with a bang in their
last home game.
BG senior guard Wanda Lyle
was dynamite waiting for a
spark.
The spark for Lyle came from,
the wisdom of BG head coach
Fran Voll after advising Lyle to
be more patient with ner shot
when he took her out of the game
at the 16:38.
"I watched her shoot today and
Wanda's shot was excellent and
she had her feet set today and I
can really tell when she's going to
shoot well," Voll said. "I was just
concerned that she didn't hurry it
(her shot) too fast, we just maybe
needed one or two more passes
and it got back into her hands.
"Then she was able to have her
feet set and everything was fine
for her, "Voll said.
Lyle's explosion (27 points) led
the Falcons to a 97-75 victory
against Eastern Michigan in the
first round of the Mid-American
Conference Tournament.
A pivotal Lyle three-pointer
(four in the first half) ignited a
17-8 Falcon run giving BG a 19-12

THE 99%
SOLUTION

"Sometimes her game will escalate the other kids, too, and
that's something that we haven't
had a lot of during the year," Voll
said. "When you have someone
come out of the gate as well as
Wanda did then all of a sudden
Traci's (Gorman) responding
and Judit's (Lendvay) responding. Then you've got a real domino effect and everybody's into
the action."
Fellow seniors Traci Gorman
and Heather Finfrock added fuel
to BG's Ore with six points and
five rebounds each.
It was the first real action that
Finfrock saw since her midseason back injury but Voll was
pleased and is depending on her
play in the rest of the tournament.
"I was very happy with
Heather Finfrock's spot playing
tonight," Voll said. "We've been
concerned about her back and we
have rested it as much as we
could, but now it's tournament
time and we're going to play
her."
Finfrock's added size and experience off the bench enabled
the Falcons to command the
boards. BG outrebounded EMU
47-28 and improved its record to
12-1 when outrebounding opponents.
"I thought the boards would be
real important. We've played
well when we've rebounded well
and I thought that was a key,"
Voll said.
In addition to rebounding, the
BG offense was clicking with
every step. The Falcons hit 60.6
percent from the field — including 44 percent from the threepoint arc.
Never

The solution to your career questions may be here at
Fairvicw General Hospital's School of Nursing . . .
where a remarkable 99.1% of our students pass
the Ohio Board of Nursing Exam.
Our strong clinical training, right in the hospital,
will give you a real competitive edge as you earn
your diploma in just three years. And Cleveland
area nurses are among the highest-paid in the U.S.
Fairview provides students with the option to earn
an Associate of Science degree in addition to a
nursing diploma. And graduates can earn a BSN
by attending college part-time while working.
Fairview provides qualified students with financial aid in
the form of grants and loans. So don't wait... investigate!
Call 476-7132 now for your free information packet.

Again

Meeting

After increasing its advantage
to 79-43, BG let the game slip
away slightly as Eastern outscored the Falcons 25-6 to cut the
lead under 20 for the first time
since 1:25 mark of the first half.
"It was tough in the second half
to sustain that momentum, but
we played so well in the first half
and so many things were happening for us; I thought we responded very well," Voll said.
This is only the first part of the
Falcon flight to Cobo Arena, but
Voll has seen all four of the treks
to the MAC finals start with the
senior leadership.
"Our three seniors are going to
help us and we're going to let our
older kids show us the way," he
said.
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Never

Again

NEVER AGAIN
What: An important meeting
When: March 6 - that's tonight
|Where: Room 115 in the BA building |
Time: 9pm
New members are always welcome.
Come and Join us! Questions?
Call 2-4130 and ask for Jason
Never

tigain

Meeting

Never

Again

Meeting

SCHOOL OF NURSING
GENERAL
HOSPITAL

FAIFVIEW
rmvinrsi. A

■ •■!<■ ! \M.
"if CARE

18101 U.rain Avtnut. Clrvcland. Ohio 44111

•

i i icnininMon in*iituiu

Freshman forward Tallta Scott drives for two of her six points In BG's
07-75 victory Tuesday night. The Falcons play Central Michigan
Thursday at 6 p.m. In the MAC semifinals at Cobo Arena.

Meeting

BG Delivery
Pizza Special

l LARGE 1 ITEM
I DI77A
|

WITH THIS COUPON

rlCLrt

EXP. 3(30/91
Additional Hems or Chicago Style $1 Ex.

I NowOptn
_

BG ONLY
Call 352-5166
For Free Delivery

At Noon

Main St., Bowling Groen

I ^Bi amm BG's Most Award-Winning Pizza! ma

BGSU's Best
March 9,1991

, icJncJ by the National Lragut of Nursing

Home

i

Annual

%

(9 - 1 a.m.)

Video

Choose from our huge
selection of frames...
then choose again
because the second
pair is on us i

Is there any of it out there?

m

j»*

The KEY video yearbook is looking for
student lite scenes tor potential inclusion in
the 1991 KEY video yearbook supplement.
We'd like to take a look at yours.
Coil Carolyn Goirts, 352-8072, after 5:30 p.m.

Groups!
larshman Basement

Single Vision

CHERRYWOOD
<&

For Both Pairs

Stwdard Wfocait

$||988

EYES EXAMINED IY DR. S. SHIf F OPTOMETRIST

OFFERS EXPIRES MARCH IS, 1991
m tiMMunoift mew SIMHTKY

'Proving every day that
quality glasses and contact*
don't need to be expensive."

Burlington Optical
A.,—, from to-ttwyOi

382-2O20

TOLEDO
3153 W. SytvanU
A72- 1 1 I 3

4/

*
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*

MOT WtUO«»ITH«MTOTHPI>WOI«OT10»a»OW BfCCUU.
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HEALTH SPA & TANNING CENTER
8th & HlQh St.
352-9378
Hour*:
Mon. - Frl.: 9:00 a.m. - 10:00 p.m.
Sat.: 11:00 a.m. - 9:00 p.m.
Sun.: 1:00 p.m. - 9:00 p.m.

GET READY FOR
SPRING BREAK
WITH OUR
TANNING SPECIAL!

FtrMNn

tTUKMID ttAStK IUUM 1 ll«IS.

One day service for most prescriptions with experienced Opinions at your service.
Yon msi be completely satisfied or we wM refer* yotr nweey.

TOLEDO
1955 S. Reynolds

AZZ
Night

BOWLING GREEN
1*16 E. Wootlir

352-2533

The Latest In
European Suntan
Eauipment

<r New Bulbs -fr
.—— Coupon ———

10 Visits-Only $20
pluS
One FREE
Tanning Session
Limit 1 per customer.
Offer Expires 3/1/91
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Coaches pick A1I-MAC Track ends indoor season
The Mid-American Confer- six-man first team is a result of
ence announced the men's and a tie in the balloting.
women's first-team selections
Tuesday after balloting was
Bowling Green is represented
conducted of league coaches.
on the second team by senior
Ohio's Lewis Geter, Eastern forward Joe Moore and senior
Michigan's Marcus Kennedy, guard Clinton Venable. Senior
and Miami's David Scott were forward Steve Watson earned
unanimously selected to the honorable mention accolades in
1990-91 All-MAC first team.
the voting. Moore repeated his
Joining them on the first second-team selection from a
team are Ball State's Emamiel year ago and Venable earned
Crosa and Chandler Thompson first-team status in bis Junior
and EMU's Loremo Neely. The year.

On the women's side. Central
Michigan's Sue Nis&en and
Toledo's Kim Sekulski are repeat first-team selections
Joining Nissen and Sekulski
on the All-MAC first team are
Ann Forbes of Kent, Laura Reding of Ohio, and Carla Sterk of
Central Michigan.
Falcon sophomore Andrea
Nordmann was awarded second-team honors and senior
guard Wanda Lyle received
honorable mention status.

Senior Dave Traylor placed
second in the 35-pound weight
throw (55 feet, 11.5 inches) and
third in the shot put (51 feet, 4.5
The track teams finished the inches), but he is still short of
indoor season strong when they qualifying for the NCAA Chamcompeted at the Last Chance pionships.
Qualifier at Eastern Michigan
Thursday and at Michigan's SilJunior Todd Black recoverd
v erst on Invitational.
from a calf-muscle strain with a
second-place finish in the 800
Although there was no team meter run (1:53.09).
scoring at the meet, BG men's
coach Sid Sink and women's
On the women's side, sophocoach Steve Price expressed more Andrea Lytle finished First
satisfaction with the results.
in the long jump (17 feet, 11 inby Patrick Murphy
sports writer

ches) and third in the triple jump
(36 feet, nine inches). Senior
Laura Schultes captured first
place in the mile 15:02.81).
The men also traveled to the
Silverston Invitational at the
University of Michigan Saturday.

Senior Cliff Clack won the 55
(6.57 seconds) after he almost
failed to qualify in the preliminary races.
"I don't know what happened,"
he said. "I was so happy when I
made the finals that I got a burst
of energy and won the race."

THE BG NEWS

Classifieds
HOMELESS PROBLEM IN WOOD COUNTY?
Gabriel Maton from Wood County Human Services wil speak about hometessness In NW
Onto
7:00 Wad. March 6 300 Moseley Hall
Sponsored by Reach Out

CAMPUS & CITY EVENTS
WANT TO TRIP?
Oval Today

JOURNALISM SCHOLARSHIPS
Applications available lo majors A minors In 319
West Hall Deadline March 11 1991

{«) OH 354-71 18

PI SIGMA EPSIION
PLEDGE MEETING
MARCH 6 AT 7:00 IN 101 EPPLEB SOUTH
PI SIGMA EPSILON

M.C.A.T. REVIEW
There Is a review session tor those taking the
Spring MC.AT. on Wed . March 6th in 227
Lite Science Irom 7 pm to 9 pm Anyone is welcome Subject is General Chemistry.
Rock So*d WFAL Presents
Spring Breakaway to Daytonall
Thursday, March 7th
at UPTOWN
Win great prizes all night long,
including a trip for 2 to DAYTONA

INATTENTION SENIORSIII
Don't forget Senior Appreciation Day at Quarter's Cate March 8. 5pm-9pm ■ Happy Hours.
Come Join In The Fun'

PI SIGMA EPSILON
FORMAL MEETING
WED. MARCH 6 AT 7:30 IN 110 BA
SPEAKER: BOB MCGREGOR
OF BRITISH TELECOM
PI SIGMA EPSILON

Attention Spanish Club
Spanish movie Wednesday. March 6 9 OO pm
at Amy and Shannon's
Campus pick-up 8 55 In front of the Union
Questions? Can 354-6686

Attention OW and New University Ambassadors
Don't foroel our meeting tonight al the Miletl
Alumni Center. 9:00 pm Be there'
REPRODUCTIVE

FREEDOM DISCUSSION
SERIES M
Film a Bedtime Story and a Toledo Center for
choice representative discuss anti-abortion acHone
7:30 pm UCF Fellowship Hall
All are welcome!
DISCOVER FRANCE: Eam « credit hours wllh
the five-week Summer Study Program In
France. Classes are In English. A travel agent
will Inform Interacted students about air
lares. Eurall passes, and Youth Hostels. Info,
night on Wed. March 0, 7:30 pm at the French
House (located et the sorority row).

To All Organizations
Would your group like to receive information
about laws concerning alcohol and other legal
issues? Student Legal Services Inc would Hke
to speak to you about our services and options
available to you through our organization Learn
where you can go to (or help, and learn what
preventive steps you can take to protect yourself Contact Karen Gardner at 354-6438 for
more information SLS wants to inform you1
What Motivation Madness Workshop
Entitled: "Inspirations A Aspirations"
Who: Beth AdJer Organiz Consultant
University of Michigan
When: March 6 at 7 00 pm
(Workshop will last i - l 1/2 hours.)
Where: North EaatCommons
Workshop is tree and open to al For reservations, call Student Activities and Orientation at
372-2843
Win a trip lor 2 to
Dayton. Beach, Florida
Courtesy of ROCK SOUD WFAL
al UPTOWN
Thursday, March 7th

DRV DOCK - JAZZ NIOHT
Yeah, this Sal 3-9-91 Dry Dock is having its
annual Jazz Night. Come and listen to 2 great
groups as Jazz fills the Dock from 9-1 am As
always • admission la free a Dry Dock is located
tn the basement of Harshman Quad - See you
there1
Hear an Arab-Israeli perspective on the Persian
Gulf War. Daoud Bshouty. professor of mathematics from the Technton in Halla win speak
Thursday 8-9 pm in 204 Moseley al the 'Understanding the Mideast' series Everyone welcome'

By the time he or she is ol the legal dunking age
of 21. the average American has seen
100.000 beer commercials THAT AMOUNTS
TO 346 DAYS STRAIGHT

LOST & FOUND
FOUND 1991 datebook in Memorial Hall on
Feb 27 Cai 354-9740 ask tor Deneen or
leave a message.
FOUND Gold graduation ring in front of UNION
Cat 372-5142
FOUND Textbook on South Summit Street
Cad 354-9740 ask for Deneen or leave mesLOST gold rope chain bracelet lost 2/11 or
2/12. Reward given
Very sentimental
372-4507

Dry Cleaning Service
Jeans N Things
531 Ridge
DONT LOSE YOUR RENTAL DEPOSIT"
HAVE DAMAGES REPAIRED!
FOR A FREE ESTIMATE CALL SEAN
352-7763. LEAVE MESSAGE
Taking reservations now lor Summer storage
CaMStor All at 352-4541

Attention Beginner Guitar Players
Learn to play guitar in your spare time $ 10-hr
from a Bertdee College ol Music graduate Contact Jamieat 372-4551 Leave message
BE AWARE TELL A FRIEND YOU CARE
March 3-8 la National Collegiate Drug Awareness Week Call 2-2130 lor more information
on substance abuse

352-9951

•fr
<t

■a
■a

. . .and we're breaking out with really
special prices!

ROOMMATE

■a
■a
■a

Brothers ol the Week
Jay Jones and Son Nies
Greet Toga'"

$25,000,000,000 was spent m 1988 on m
tensive care for babies born addicted to crack
Drug Awareness Week is March 3-8. 1091

Athletes ol the Week
The Curing Team
" ZBT " ZBT " ZBT • ZBT ■

The
Tanning
Center
"The Celebration
Continues...."
11 visits for $20

HAIR
UNLIMITED
LOCATION
ONLY

\y*"YOLOCAMBA
from E) Salvador

I

TA

Their music has been featured on
NPR's "All Things Considered" and
on the soundtrack of Oliver Stone's
film "Salvador."
Saturday, March 9, 1991
8:00 p.m. - Kobacker Hall
Bowling Green Slate University
Tickets: $5 adults & $3 students
CALL 372-8171

e 6 wolff beds
e air-condi'ioned
Offer Expires 3-12-91
Sponsored by the College of Muncal Am,
Undergraduate Student Government,
University Activities Organization A World
Student Organi/aii.Mi

143 W. Wooster
353-3281

AAANAGEAAENT

Get A Chance to Register For
A Free Carribean Cruise For Two!!

113 Railroad St.

ACT NOW!! 352-9302

Acrylic Nails $37.00

HASSLES?
■a
■a

===

SPRING IS "BREAKING**
OF

" ZBT " ZBT " ZBT * ZBT *

Come In Today For A
Complete Listing Of Available
Housing For Summer and Fall 1991

* Mini-Pitchers Every Day*

TIRED

continued on pg. 8

Specializing in Off-Campus Housing

If—- —aw — — — — —— —^

■a

' ZBT " ZBT • ZBT '
to Jetf Merhtge for being iniof Omega'
• ZBT • ZBT ■ ZBT ■

Cai Now 352 8435

R.E.

HOURS:
Mon.-Sat.: Noon 'til 2:30 a..m.
Sunday: 2:00 p.m. 'til 2:30 a.m.

—

DAY DOCK • JAZZ NIQHT
Yeah, this Sat 3-9-91 Dry Dock * having its
annual Jen Night Come and ksten to 2 great
groups as Jazz Ms the Dock from 9 i am As
always • admission is free a Dry Dock is located
m the basement ol Harshman Quad See you
there'

at the

Alpha Lambda Detta
General Meeting, Thursday. March 7
at 7:30 pm in 411 South Hall

18-20 Welcome
$2.00 cover after 9:30
21 and Over
$1.00 cover after 9:30

[ft'

' ZBT
Congratulations
tialed into Order
* ZBT

DISCOVER EUROPE earn 6 credit hrs.
w/S*wh. Summer Study Prog. In France.
Classes are In English. A travel egent
will Inform Interacted students about
air fares. Email pa sees A youth hostels.
Info, night on Wed March 6. 7 30 pm
at the French House
(located at the eorortty row)

PERSONALS

2i/itzen MARCH
6 - 9

440 E. Court
352-9638
or
Pagliais
945 S. Main
352-7571

* ZBT • ZBT • ZBT • ZBT •
Welcome Back Cart Haaaefback' Thanks tor
driving on Saturday mght'
' ZBT ■ ZBT ■ ZBT ■ ZBT ■

Typing service available • 24 yrs experience
Wil pickup 1-8/8-8370 and deliver

Wednesday - Thursday

Campus Pollyeyes

New Job Leads
700 to 1000 lobs per month
Entry Level
Internships
Summer Jobs

* ZBT • ZBT * ZBT • ZBT *
Tammy Ban - you re an awesome date' Great
1
pmk toga You're an Incredible dancer' Better
man me' -Damn
* SIGMA KAPPA ' SIGMA KAPPA *

PREGNANT'
We can help Free pregnancy tests and supportive services Confidential BG Pregnancy
Center CaH3S4-HOPE

210 N. Main

$1.79

DISCOVER EUROPE: Earn 6 credit hours wrth
the thro week Summer Study Program In
France. Classes are In English. A travel agent
will Inform Interested students about air
tares, Eurall passes and youth hostels. Into
night on Wed. March 6. 7:30 pm at the French
House (located at the sorority row).

SERVICES OFFERED

HOWARD'S club H

Small
Cheese
Pizza

Dayton. Beach Florida
Win a trip for 2 from WFAL
on Thursday, March 7th
at UPTOWN
Great Rock' Tons of Prizes'

• The Brothers of *
Alpha Sigma Phi
woukl kke to congratulate Mark Corpuz on his
ktvaberrng to Shorn Armentrout'
Cong/a tukttiona •

*

TRY A ONE
BEDROQAA
EFFICIENCY

B.G.S.U. FOOD OPERATIONS

Hair Cuts $8.00
Tannins Pkg.
11 visits - $20.00

at

^APARTMENTS,*,

THE SOLARIUM ^

1*215 E. Poe Road?

Bofc» Avtai-tin, rS/XsLriSL&Gr

POE ROAD

Call 352-0717

■er-er-tr-tr-ertfk-ec-tr-trir

529 Ridge
Bowling Green
352-6459

Mon-Sat

7-7

JTf

1. We fry foods in all vegetable oil to reduce
saturated fat and cholesterol. 2. We use only
corn oil margarine for cooking and customer
use. 3. We offer only fresh, fluid milk for
cooking and drinking purposes, bodi 2% and
skim milk arc always available. 4. Wc use grain
products (flour, breads, cereals) enriched with
the nutrients thiamin, riboflavin, niacin and
iron. 5. We always offer a low calorie salad
dressing. 6. Fresh fruits and vegetables are
always available. 7. Low fat turkey, ham and
roast beef are always available on the Deli-toGo sandwich line.

B.G.S.U. Food Operations Supports National Nutrition Month 1991
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continued from pg. 7

THC WAR It OVERI
M' I lima to think about
SUMMER IN EUROPEI
For Into, on air and rail travel.
youBi hoatata, ale. coma lo the
French Houaa March 8; 7:S0 PM

Appaarmg Thursday ntght Marcn 7. 7 30 -10.
mala danoara "Man ol Daaira " SS advene.. 17
at the door Mualoa2l

Eam$t OOOeweeaV
Direct ma* race needed Pnaper. wlin at
home In ytx# spare erne 13 lor each maaer you
prapara prapara aa many aa you a** No
Quota' For turttwr data* eendtt along with s
long SASE lo ONo MUrj aancaanr. 37M
Flehcree*. Rd . Sulla SOS. Akron. OH
44224*6408

Ohio Student Education AaaoclaUon
Nail maaang a Wad . Marcn 8 al 6 00 pm «i
116 Ed Haalactlonnma'Oatinvolved'
PIUOMA EPS* ON
FORMAL MEETINO
WED MARCH SAT 1 JOIN 110 BA
SPEAKER: 108 MCQREOOR
Of 8R1TISM TELECOM
PI SKI MA EPSILON

FASHKX

MERCHANDISING ASSOCIATION
MEETING
wad March e 1SSI 8 00pm
McFal Aaeemory Room

OOVtWIaaTIITHOaamromtl
(U repair) Desnquent tan proparty
Rapoaattaiora) Your araa II] 805 982-8000
Ext 0H-9S49 lor current reposal
Hammarad
Rlppad
Wasted
ObHtersted
Traanad DESTRUCTIVE WORDS USED TO
DESCRIBE HARMLESS COLLEGE FUN?
Harftaman Oueorsnale Proteeatonel Start
Tammy. Christopher, Rick, and KyleYOU ara apprecartedl
WedneMey. March 6. IS9I
Thanka lor avaryttungn
Heel t Sole Shoe Repelr
now loealad al
I SOS ». Mam, nail lo tan Franklin
Halp prevent chad a
Arraat aomaona tor SI
Taola m MSC al oaak 9-6 30
KAPPA DELTA JAIL N BAIL
MARCH 9
HSA/HP Annual Tuition Raffle
Let's la* Monayl
W«. $ 1000 00 towerOe tumon
TK»ete on sale untl Mar 8 in Ina
Union and horn any HSA mambor
WO
preeenta
Persian Golf Forum
Wad March 8 at 7 30 pm
1 14 Education
Kappa Dana- Kappa Data - Kappa DaU
Tha Sietera ol Kappa Delta would eke lo con
gretuWte Amy Andaraon and Clap WhaMn on
tha* long awaited peering
Kappa Dalta' Kappa Oalta • Kappa Dana

PI SK1MA EPSILON
PLEDOE MEETWO
MARCH t AT 7:00 IN 101 EPPLER SOUTH
PI SK3MA EPSILON

QUALIFIED JO* LEADS
(lor moaa «rho guattyl
Each montnry laaua «■ provlda
* Moat currant antry laval poaltlona
* Contact names end phone numoers
' Nationwida tsttngs
" Caraar options regarding your dagraa
Cal your local Rap 14191362-8435

OPEN AND FREE TO ALL •
To Marcus Baratten. Enc Barhoral. Amy
Bends. Norman Black. Brad Bcanakl. Donny
Burtdn. Tracy Ccflto. Apr! Elkena. Jerry Fork
Deo- Franeen. Dawna Jankowaki. Mfchsla Ha■nka. Flo King. Data Kohkwnrth. Andrsa Lytle
Cathy Smergss. Jaaon WScoi. and JuSaa
Yaagar the extraordinary Oflenhauer RAa'
Thanka lor al you do 10 make thai a nicer piece
lo Sva and work' Happy RA Appreciation
Day you're the beat1 From Cathy. Deonne.
and Thar ass1
Wasted PaMered Ripped Btued Gone
Loaded Hammered Trashed ObSvaratad
Drunk Whatever you eel It. don! cal It harm
leas
We have money to help you pay your coeege
baa Guaranteed 919-878-7691 SCI. 7401
Lrxasourg. Rekegh. N C 27604
We have money to help pay your college bats
GUARANTEED! 919-878-7891. SCI. 7401
Louarourg. Rakagri. N C 27604

WANTED

Spring trees Trtp QrveewsyIII
Thuraday, March 7th at UPTOWN
Rock al night with WFAL and win
T-shirt*. Beer Ughta. CDs ale
SPRING BREAK SPECIAL
10 visits lor $30, bad or booth
M C . Visa, or Dlacovar Nal Sat S30 with VHs
ad Chack out our swimsuits and skids Cal
nowlorappt 893-1204
THE TANNING CONNECTION
132 ChaatamaU Lana. Maumn. OH
1 1 2 miles past Southwyck Ma* where
Raynolda maata Conant Slraal
SPRINO BREAK '81 OAYTONA OR CANCUN
Cancun $399. Oaytona $149
Don't mlas out on tha bast Spring Break trips
available, reaerve your run In the sun now.
•pots ara tang up fail1 Cal Kathy lor more In
formation si 354 5687
Student Rac Cantor Clearance Sato
Prtcaa slashed on Swlmamts. tlghla. and more
In the Pro Shop March 6-11

CLA-ZEL THEATRE]
DOWI.ING CltllN • Jis-I V.I

Hiw Sea Uintve 1 UdlniiU
imtly: 7:is and 9:is
PICTUSIS pw-

2$mgs&

NawJobl
700 lo 1000 lobs per month
Entry Level
Internshlpe
Summer Jobs
CM Now 3528435

Roommate wanted (or Univ Court Apt Own
bdrm Root negonabla For more information
ca> Martha 354 7299
Sates Reps J5S10 an hour C«* 3528435
Three tun females looking tor a sub-leaser lor
Fai '91 Fraxee Ava Apt* 2 bedroom* 2 bath
Cal Jan. al 2 3884

FOR SALE

620 EAST REED
ONLY ONE LEFTI

1 983 Honda Accord
4 door blue. 5 speed am/fm caaaette. air.
crukM. sunroof. $2250 353-8828. Leave
message.

2 BR turn apt
free water & sewer
across from campus
NEWLOVE RENTALS
328 S. Main, 352-5620

1fM4VWJCTTA0L,5spd 88.000 miles moat
options, we* maintained. $3100 or beat offer
372-6103

HELP WANTED
$10-$400'Up WEEKLY. Mating Brochures'
RUSH Self Addressed Envelope
income
1880 Lahes.de. Suite 301-CDC. Rrvtera. AZ
6*5442
250 COUNSELORS and Inalructora needed'
Private, coed, summer camp in Pocono Moun
tame, htortneaatern Pennsylvania LoNkan, PO
Box 234BG Kenatworttv NJ 07033 (908)
276 0996
ALL MAJORS WELCOME
Part Time Posroon m Marketing' Sales Dept
No Telemarketing Must have a car
$7 25 to start cal 11 -5 pm 382-1060
Attention Business Students
TASP' International is looking tor highly motivated students to fM management positions this
summer Earn $7 000$10.000 while buHOng
your resume and gaining valuable experience
Territories are open across Ohio, particularly
Cleveland. Sanduafcy. Mansfield. Lima, and
Columbus. For more information call Gregg
Mencus al 1-800-543 3792 Territories ara
filng quickly, so can today
Attractive out going female to model sportswear tor local company. Pi-hme
No
exp necessary Can 354-9446. ask for Mark

372 2097
For Sale: Trophy caae; glass sliding doors;
two upper shelves, one lower; wooden framing; and enclosed dark brown paneling.
$78.00 or BEST OFFER. Alao. a knotty-pine
multi-purpose shelf unit whh cabinet. Two
glass shelves; lower 2-door cabinet with mini
shelf. $75.00 or BEST OFFER. If Interested,
contact Lisa Evernart (372-6716) or Laurie
Kenan (372-1509) at the Alpha Chi Omega
houaa.
Laser 128 Apple compatible computer Built-in
single disk drive. 13'" Magnavox color monitor.
Gemini dot matrix printer Large assortment of
software
Paid $950 00. negotiable Call
354-3271. ask for Brian

• • •Summer Subieasera Needed'' '
1 -2 persona lor Fox Run Apt Air. wash/dryer
S300 al summer a mil Can Holy or Trad
3548513

FOR RENT

25 overweight men A women needed
Must be 26 be or more overweight FORMU 3 weight loss centers We are looking lor overweight men & women lo participate in Q^
weight loss program lor advertising purposes
Those who participate in this special program
wtl receive a sigrattcanl discount oil the regular
program price Call today 354-4500

Camp Counselors and Activity Specialists
wanted lor Camp Courageous, a residential
summer camp for people with mental retardation and developmental disabilities Contact the
Camp Director. 151 N Michigan. Suite 200.
Toledo. OH 43624 (419,242 4412

HELP' 1-2 female roommetee needed tor
Summer Cal 353-9639 attar 8 30 pm
Male roommate needed lor '91-92 School
year Cal Andy 352-4303.
NEED A PLACE FOR THE SUMMER?
House - located near campus: cheap rent s air
conditioned
2-3 people needeed. Call
354-8895

■MCt Mr NT "STU TsH" MB

fi.il.lll

QUALIFIED JOB LEADS
(for those who qualify!
Each monthly Issue w* provide
' Most cunent entry level positions
* Contact nettles and phone numbers
' Nationwide listings
' Career options regarding your degree
Cal your local Rep 1419)352-8435

Discover Kinko's
for resumes that
get discovered.

Delivery person 6pnv9pm Mon through Fri;
Sat 10am-1 pm Need economical car Famifear
with BG/Totedo areas Great personality Pay
$4 OO/hr. plus S* 00 gaa for each successful
deffvery Cal 874-0237
Telemarketing. Mon Fn
9am-1 pm Can 874-0237.

LIVE DOWNTOWNI
1 4 2 BRunlurn apts
Gracious quiet living
Pricea from $280 mo
NEWLOVE RENTALS
326 S. Main. 352-5620

Sat.

SUMMER JOBS PUT-IN-BAY
THE PERRY HOLIDAY MOTEL IS NOW SEEKING STUDENTS FOR SUMMER EMPLOYMENT GREAT JOBS. GREAT PAY. AND LOTS
OF FUN"" CALL TODAY 419-285-2107 or
WRITE THE PERRY HOLIDAY. P.O. BOX 180.
PUT-IN-BAY. OH . 43456

1-3 Non-smoking females to rent furnished
apartment Avaaable now 363-6074

Marketing Majors
Summer sales positions, average profit $5.100
/ Summer Great experience for a career
Please drop your name, major. & phone no. lo
OCMB25B2
Part time warehouse help in BG area Apply in
person at 419 Gould. Clarke Power Products
STUDENT COURT needs Ass't Student Secretary to work PT Duties include typing and filing, in addition to working some evenings It interested, please call 372-2969 and ask for Carol
orKeMe

2 BDRM APTS FURN & UNFURN
NearHarhsman Free heat 6 cable TV
9-12 or Summer lea. Rate-Info sheets
aval front desk Beat Western Falcon
Plaza Motel (across from Harshman)

Carty Rentals • 2 bedroom apts houses lor 2 3 - 4 students Very near campus New Rates
Available) Cad 352-7365
Efficiency
352-2663

ACRYLIC NAILS
$37.00
THE SOLARIUM

Need an apt lor summer or la»?GWE HAVE
NEARLY 500 UNITS'
Furnished or unfurnished apis
CALL JOHN NEWLOVE REAL ESTATE
354-2260 or stop st 319 E Wooster
(across from Taco Bell)
to pick up our listing 6
speak with our friendly staff
Nice 3 bedroom house, close lo campus, tow utilties, 12 month lease Starting August '91.
$575.mo
718 third SI. Call Carla
1-433-4474
One a Two BR lurn apis 9 6 12 mo. and summer leases avail S 6 V Rentals 500 Lehman
(next to bus station) 352-7464.
One A two bdrm. turn apts available for
1991-1992 or Summer. 9 4 12 month leases
Call 352-4966.
RE Management
Haa apartments for rent for Summer and Fall
1991 Mention this ad when signing a new
lease. 3/5 - 3/16. and gel $50 off first
month's rent 113 Railroad St 352 9302
Ready to settle down in quieter surroundings?
710 Seventh St 2 bedroom unfum heat A AC
paid 352-3445
Seniors and Grads
803-815 8lh St
2 bdrm , gas heat
A/C. spactous
9 1 2 & 12 mo leases
Laundry, private perking
JAY-MAR APTS.

354-6036
Three Apartments In house
Close to campus, 443 N. Enterprise
AptA 1 bdrm. cute, 12
mo. lease, August 91. $340/1110.
AptB 3 bdrm . LR. kitchen den, bath. 12 mo
lease. August 91 $575/mo
Apt C Large efficiency, 12 mo. lease, Aug. 91
$285/ mo
call Carls at 1-433-4474
Village Green Apartments
now renting for Summer only.
Call after 11 00 am 364-3533
Village Green Apartments
Now renting for Summer only!
CaH after 11:00 am 354 3538

by Chuck Bost

u/nvuon- <

^f
Fatman-

LX

21.99 Professional
Resume Package

Includes one page typeset and saved on disk. 25 copies
on One stationery paper. 25 matching blank sheets (for
cover letters) and 25 #10 envelopes. Not valid with any
other offer. Oder good at listed locations only. One
coupon per customer. Good through March 30, 1991
Open 24 hour*

354-3977
115 Railroad St.
(behind Myles Pizza)

kinko's
the copy center

fttS^STPtJeNlDS..
mo pgocepufesji.

.<2A

by John Bolssy
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immediately

Houses for rent 2 & 3 bedrooms 1991-1992
school year Cal 352-2330 or 354-2854 after
6 00 pm

Entropy

/We'll work with you
on the format.
/We typeset and
reproduce your
resume on fine
quality stationery.
/All at a price that's right for
anyone just starting out.

available

Furnished 2 bdrm house UW turn except
etec Open for Summer semester 319 E.
Evers CaB 669-3036

529 Ridge, Bowling Green
352-6459

The right resume can be your
only chance to make the right
first impression. At Kinko's
we'll help you create a
professional resume
that's sure to
impress.

apt

Fal 91-92 only One bedroom unfurnished
apartment and two-bedroom unfurnished
apartment Call Village Green Apartments
354-3633

22$ SOUTH COLLEGE
1 A 2 BR apts
free gas, water, A sewer
9 1 2 and 12 month leases
laundry facilities
private parking
NEWLOVE RENTALS
326 S. Main, 352-5620

LOWEST PRICE EVER

^

A few good tennants needed
Mt Vernon Apartments. 802 6th St
2 Bed Furnished. Dishwashers. Paid Utilities
Call Gary al 353-7934

^^

801 SIXTH
2BRunlum HOUSE
large yard
1 year lease
NEWLOVE RENTALS
328 S. Main. 352-5620

Counselors wanted. Trim down-fitneaa. co-ed.
NYS camp 100 positions sports, crafts, many
others Camp Shane. Ferndate. NY 12734
(914] 292-4045

5-9pm

824 Sixth
2 BR turn 6 unfum apts
free heat, water 6 sewer
quiet building
laundry facilities
private parking
NEWLOVE RENTALS
328 S. Main, 354-5620

Cannondale ST-600 (18 speed aluminum touring bike). 25" Frame (tall. $525. 352-5343.

Big Money' Muat be open minded
Looking (or 5 key people
Call 1-800-695-7104

Femeto sublessor wanted ASAP $113 a
month. 1 1 '2 blocks trom campus 354-5289

352-3445
Houra 9 • 9. local owner

85 Honda N^htnawk 450. 3700 miee Beat
offer 352-6496

BE ON T V many needed tor commercials
Now hiring all ages For casting info Can (815)
779-7111 Ext T-883

Female roommate needed lor '91-92 school
year Very close to campus, own room, and no
uMties Cal 352-831 2 lot more Into

2 bedroom, completely turn.
Microwave, AC 6laundrylacM
2, 3. 4 person rates

1990 Dodge Grand Caravan V8 AC. PS. PB.
power locks. AM/FM stereo cassette Low
MHes-UkeNew'$14.900 Cal353-3549

Want an exotic, low-maintenance pet? Try a
snake' Package includes vivarium, cover, heal
rock, water bowl, book on snakes $85 00
total Call 352-4271.

Female roommates needed tor 2 bedroom furnished apt - August to May Cal Jamie 2-3871
or Kim 2-3665

704 5th St

1987 Honda CRX - HF Mint AC. new
Hresexhauat 53.000 $5,000 or beet After
5 00. 425-2031. Fmdlay
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